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ANNEX II
Proposal for a directive of the Council relating to the approximation
of the regulations of Member States concerning. colouring materials which
may be used in food products intended for human consumption
(The Commission's ptoposal to the Council)
materials may be used, particulariy the food
products which may be coloured by means
of one or more or all of the colouring
materials specified in the list. At the
present stage of the discussions with the
experts it has been impossible to reach
complete agreement on this point (Att. 5).
This harmonization is indeed closely linked
to that of the provisions concerning each
product, and must, therefore, be the subject
of a second stage in the endeavour.
3. Lists of colouring materials, the use of
rvhich is authorized for the colouring of the
food products, exist in the six Member States,
These lists of colouring materials are to be
found in the loilowing provisions, which,
following the adoption of the directive by
the Council, will require to be amended :
1. Belgium. Royal Decree of 27 October
1959 concerning colouring materials for food
products, published in Monileur Belge, 3 De-
cember 1959, brought into force by the
Ministerial Decree of 25 August 1960,
published in Monite*r Belge, No. 22) of
16 September 1960.
2. German3l. Odinance concerning the
addition of extraneous colouring matter
(Farbstoff 
- 
VO) of 19 December 1959,
Bund'esgetetzblatt 1959, Volume I, No. 52,
p. 715. Otdinance concerning the addition
of extraneous colouring matter as an additive
to food products (Allgemeine Fremdstoff
Verordnung) of 19 December 1919 (Gold
and Silver), B*nd'esgesetzblatt L959, p. tSZ.
3. France. Dectee of 25 March 1958
amending the Decree of 28 June L9l2 con-
/t 
- 
lt t JhLu4&-( A,L( Ph Tn od(y'1'/,taf,i(Ytl
'.ir.,.-
1. The proposal {or a directive submitted
to the Commission seeks to constirute a first
stage in the hatmonization of the legislation
of Member States relating to colouring
materials the use of which is authorized for
colouring food products.
It has been prepared by the sub-group on
" additives " set up by the I(orking Parry
established for the harmonization of legisla-
tion on foodstuffs. This sub-group called
together experts of the Member States who
are responsible for li:gislation concerning
additives to food ptoducts; it has been
assisted in its work by a Scientific Commis-
sion, composed of four distinguished mem-
bers, holding positions in Conseils Sup6rieurs
d'Hygiine or equivalent bodies in the Mem-
ber States.
The sub-group, as weil as the \Nforking
Party on legislation on foodstuffs, except for
certain points of disagreement on Article 2,
unanimously adopted the draft directive,
subject to verbal amendments'
This dtaft was the subiect of an opinion of
the Agricultural and Food Industries Com-
mittee of the Union of Industries of the
European Community (UNICE) and the
International Secretariat of Trade Groups in
the Chemical Industries of the EEC countries.
2. The directive only constitutes a first
stage in the harmonization of regulations.
Indeed, it seeks to harmonize the various
lists of colouring materials, the use of which
in food products is authorized in the Member
States. However, it is also necessary to





cerning the colouring of food products 
-lournal Officiel No. 83, 7-8 and 9 April
1958, p. 3426.
4. Italy, Decree of the High Commission
for Hygiene and Public Health, 23 Decem-
ber L957 (Gazzerta Ufficiale, 9 January 19J8,
No. 6).
1. Laxembourg. Grand Ducal Decree of
25 August 1959, concerning colouring mattet
for food products, published in Mdmorial,
No. 44 of 29 September 1959, pp. 1095-
1 100.
6. Netberlands. Royal Decree of 4 August
1958 (Staatsblacl 407, p. 807), amended
9 October 1959, Staatsblad 362, 
^rtd 
20 De-
cember 1960. Stdahbl4d 610.
From an examination of these provisions, it
appears that no legislative provision within
the meaning of Article 100 requires to be
amended, so that Article 100 (2) is therefore
not applicable and, in consequence, consuita-
tion with the Economic and Social Committee
and with the Assembiy is not necessary from
a legai point of view.
4. The principles which have guided the
experts of the Member States and the staff
of the Commission in preparing the common
list have been:
a.) The desire to prorect public health.
All the colouring materials included have
been so included on account of their harm-
less nature. \7hen a colouring material has
hitherto been prohibited in one or more of
the Member States, its inciusion in the
common list has not been made unless
accurate modern toxicological data confirms
its harrnless nature. In certain cases a long
tradition of use without harm to public
health in the six Member States has justified
the retention on the comrnon iist of certain
colouring materials for which modern toxi-
cologicai data does not exist. In some cases,
thcir use has been limited to the colouring
of the surface of products.
b) P:u'ctical economic considerations.
These considerations have led some experts
from the time that the harmless nature of
certain colouring material was established to
accept the admission of these colouring
materials to the common list, although,
hitherto prohibited by their own legislation,
but important for the economy of one or
more Member States.
Nevertheless, in the desire not to over extend
the list of colouring materials some experts
withheld authorization of coiouring materials
the use of which in the economic sphere s/as
not of fundamental importance.
5. For certain colouring materials listed in
Atticle 2, the experts were not unanimous,
some objecting to the inclusion of colouring
materials without sufficient scientific data,
or suggesting their restricted use, wheteas
others were for the moment neither able to
supply scientific data, which does not yet
exist, nor to abandon the use of these
colouring materials in the economic sphere.
It has thus been necessary to ptovide a time-
limit of thtee yeats during which the legisla-
tion of the Member States on this topic is
permitted to remain unaltered, whether it
forbids the use of these materials or whether
it authorizes it. The Council, at the expira-
tion of this period, on a proposal of the
Commission, shall decide upon the authoriza-
tion of these colouring materials. During
this lapse of time, those Member States
wanting these colouring materials to be added
to the cornmon list shall allow a sufficient
time to enable the necessary scientific re-
searches to be made, if they believe them to
be necessary. Failing a decision of the
Council, these colouring materials shall be
prohibited as from the expitation of this
period. As respects " erythosin ", one of the
colouring materials specified in Article 2, it
should be noted that the Scientific Commis-
sion unanimously issued a recommendation
in the follov'ing terms : " In so far as toxi-
cological experiments having the specific aim
of studying the influence of iodine as a
colouring material upon activity of the
thyroid, Irarticularly during growing years,
have not been made, and may lead to results
enabiing this possibility to be ruled out, the
Scientific Commission recornmends that the
use of this colouring material should be
limited in such a way that its absorption by 9
children is reduced to the minimum ". The
sub'group on " additives " had first sought to
reach a solution by suggesting limiting the
use of this colouring material to the colouring
of whole fruit or fruit in segments. Certain
expefts were not in a position to agfee to
this compromise in its final form ; they
stressed the economic considerations, partic-
ularly the ease of the use of this colouring
material in sweets, and the minute quantities
used. The sub-group reached a compromise
by which it would report the solution to the
question in three years' time, toxicological
studies of the type referred to by the
Scientific Commission being able to be com-
pleted by then, and thus would not include
this colouring material in the list in
Appendix I, but in that set out in Article 2.
The experts wete not able to be unanimous
as to the list in Article 2. The Commission
has felt it necessary to be guided by the
desire manifested by all the experts to
rcstrict as far as possible the list contained
in that Article so that the harmonization
brought about by Article 1 should not lose its
effectiveness.
6. The use of certain materials which have
both an aromatic and colouring property has
not been regulated on a Community level, in
view of the subsidiary colouring propety of
these products and their limited use because
of their aromatic or sapid qualities. The
provisions of. municipal regulations thus
remain in force on this subject (Article 3).
However, if active colouring agents are
extracted from these materials, and such as
crocetin, are not included in the common
list, their use is forbidden.
Moreover, it appeared unnecessary to state
that the present directive does not cover the
use of food products which possess a nanral
colour and which are employed in the prep-
aration of certain foodstuffs, as, for example,
fruit or vegetable juices, nor the use of
preservatives in pork butchery which, such
as pickling salts, cause a change in the colour
of foodstuffs 
- 
and the use of which must
be regulated at the time of the harmonization
of the respective legislation on preservatives.
7, The list which has been harmonized does
not include the colouring materials which
may be used (Article 4) :
a) for the colouring of the shells of hard-
boiled eggs. There is there a subsidiary
problem, the colouring of Easter eggs in
respect of which it has not seemed desirable
to specify provisions at this stage;
b) for the colouring of tobacco and manu-
facrured tobaccos. This matter must be dealt
with later, tobacco not being strictly speaking
a food product;
c) for the stamping of meat, of citrus fruits,
the shells of eggs, the rinds of cheese and
of other external par$ not usually consumed
with the food products. The colouring
materials used in the stamping must thus
subsequently be unified.
8. The provisions specified in the present
directive for the colouring of food products
have not been extended to chewing gum(Article 10) which is not a food product
within the meaning of the laws of several
Member States.
9. On account of the difference in the
existing standards of purity in the various
countries, it has been necessary to complete
the list of colouring materials by the deter'
mination of common, general and specific
standards of purity. In drawing up the
specific standards of puriry the work of FAO/
IflHO has been used as a basis bY the
members of the Scientific Commission ; the
report of the Scientific Commission has been
accepted by the national experts (Article 8).
The defining of these general and specific
standards of purity must be able to be readily
adapted to advances in scientific research as
well as the industrial methods of preparation'
Moreover, if the experts of the Member
States and the members of the Scientific
Commission believe that the standatds of
purity must from now on be made com-
pulsory, they believe they must be able to be
revised by a rapid procedute, pari passu the
findings of experiments which will be carried
out in the laboratories of the Member States
during the first years of the application of
the present directive. It is thus proposed to
the Council that it should delegate to ther0
Commission the revision of these standards,
which shall decide after consultation with
the Member States.
Moreover, supervision of the standards of
purity requires the use of methods of analysis,
and differences in these may lead in certain
cases to differing application in the Member
States. It is proposed for the same reasons
as those advanced for the revision of the
standatds of purity, that the Commission
should be given the power to determine after
consultation with the Member States the
methods of analysis to the extent necessary.
10. For similar reasons on account of the
differences between materials which it is
possible to use for diluting or dissolving the
colouring materials, it has been necessary to
draw up a list of authorized products(Article 6;
subject to the same general standards of
purity as for colouring materials (Article 7).
11. In order to enable and facilitate super-
vision, especialiy of the observance of the
Proposal
The Council oJ the E*ropean Economic
Conzmunity,
Noting the provisions of the Treaty estab-
lishing the European Economic Communiry,
and in particular those of Article 100'
Noting the proposal of the Cornmission,
Considering that within the field of the
colouring materials which may be used in
food products intended for human comsump-
tion, any regulation must primatily take
account of the need for the protection of
public health,
Considering, however, that differences in
municipal regulations concerning these mate-
rials both hinder the Jree movernent of food
products iotended for human consumption
and may create unequal conditions of com-
petition and thereby have direct incidence
upon the establishment of the functioning
of the Common Market,
standards of purity specified for colouring
materials intended for human consumption
and put on the market, the requitement to
give certain information on the packings of
these products has been specified, in particular
the description " colouring for food pro-
ducts ". Although this information is
addressed principally to the supervisory
services it has seemed to all the experts to be
sufficient to enable a product to move freely,
that the information should be set out in two
languages of the Community, one of Latin
origin and the other of German otigin.
12. The time within which these provisions
must be incorporated by the Member States
has been fixed at 12 months ; that in which
they must be in actual operation in respect
of food products intended to be offered for
sale for consumption, has been iixed at 24
months, because of the need to exhaust
certain stocks which may exist (Article 11).
for a directive
Consid,ering that the approximation of these
regulations is necessary for the free movement
of food products,
Considering that the harmonization of the
regulations in this field requites, as a first
stage, the drawing-up of a single list of the
colouting materials, the use of which is authot-
ized for colouring food products, as well
as the defining of standards of purity to
which these colouring materials must con-
form: that the harmonization of the condi-
tions under which food products may be
coloured must be made the subiect of deci-
sions of the Council during a second stage'
Considering that, to take account of economic
needs in certain Member States, it is necessary
to provide a time-limit during which for
certain coiouring matters the Membet States
may retain in force the existing authorizations
or prohibitions, that at the beginning of this
timelimit the Council shall be able to decide,
in accordance with the rcsult of scientific rl
research which will have been completed
upon the possible authofization of these
colouring materials,
Has ad.opted tbe preien, d.irectiae.
Article L
1. Subject to the contrary provisions of
Articles 2, 3 and 4, the Member States may
authorize for the colouring of food products
only the colouring materials specified in
the Appendix I to the present directive and in
addition compounds thereof formed with
aluminium, calcium, potassium and sodium.
2. The use of the above mentioned materials
for the colouring of food products may not
be the subject of a general prohibition.
Article 2
1. During a period of three years from the
notification of the present directive, the
Member States may retain in force the pro-
visions of the existing municipal regulations
concerning the following colouring materials :





v) Brilliant acid green BS (Lissamine green)
vi) Ulttamarine, when used for blueing
sugafs.
2. Before the expiration of the term stated
in the preceditg patagraph, the Council, on
a proposal from the Commission, shall, in
conformity with the provisions of Articie 100
of the Treaty, determine upon the authori-
zation of these colouring materials. In
default whereof, this term shall constitute the
date from which the timeJimits referred to
in Article 12 shall be calculated.
Article 3
The present directive shall not affect the
provisions of the municipal regulations relat-
lZ ing to natural materials used in the prepara-
tion of certain food products became of their
aromadc or sapid properties, but which never-
theless have a subsidiary colouring effect, in
particular paprika, tumeric, saf.f.ran, and
sandalwood.
Article 4
The present directive shall not affect the
provisions of municipal regrrlations con-
cerning colouring materials authorized :
a) Fot the colouring of the shells of hard-
boiled eggs, of tobacco and of manufactured
tobacco ;
&) For the stamping of meat, citrus fruit,
cheese tinds, egg shells and other external
parts not usually consumed with food pro-
clucts.
Article 5
The present directive shall not affect either
the ptovisions of municipal regulations spec-
ifying the food products permitted to be
coloured by means of the materials referred
to in Article 1 or the conditions governing
this colouring.
Article 6
The Member States may authorize for diluting
or dissolving the colouring materials referred
to in Article 1 only the following products
and none other:
- 




























Notwithstanding Articles 5 and 6, the Mem-
ber States may authorize the use of lithol-
rubine BK, even when mixed with paraf.f.irr
wax, or with other harmless matetials, only
for the colouring o{ cheese rinds.
Article 8
The Member States shail pass all oecessary
provisions in order that :
i) The materials referred to in Article 1 and
employed to colour food products conform
to the general and particular standards of
purity laid down in the Appendix II to the
present directive.
ii) The products enumerated in Article 6
and employed to dilute or dissolve the
colouring materials referred to in Article 1
conform to the general standards of purity
laid down in the Appendix II, section A,
pangraph I and paragraph 2 b to the present
directive.
Arriele 9
1. The Member States shall Pass all
necessary provisions in order that the mate'
rials referred to in Article 1 shall not be
offered for sale unless their packings or
containers bear:
a) The name and the address of the producer
or the seller trading within the European
Economic Communiry;
&) The heading and the number in accord-
ance with the classification of the European
Economic Community of the one or mofe
colouring materials or of their compounds 
-the number to be stated in this case being
that of the one or more colouring materials
constituting the compound ;
c) The statement " colouring for food pro-
dllcts ",
2. The Member States may not refuse the
importation of the matetials referred to in
Article 1" provided that the information
required by the preceding paragraph is given
in two official languages of the Eutopean
Economic Communiry, one of Germanic
origin and the other of Latin origin.
Anicle 10
In relation to possible colouring, the pro-
visions of the present directive shall apply
to chewing gum.
Article 11
After consultation with the Member States,
the Commission shall determine the methods
of analysis necessary in order to supervise
the standards of purity laid down in the
Appendix II to the present directive ; it may
amend these standards of purity after con-
sultation with the Member States.
Article 12
rJflithin a timelimit of one year from the
notification of the present directive, the
Member States shall amend their regulations
in conformity with the preceding provisions.
The new regulations shall apply to products
offered for sale within the Member States
not later than two years after this notification.
Article li
The present directive shall not apply to the
provisions of municipal regulations concern-
ing products intended for export outside the
European Economic Community.
' Article 14




I. Colouring matters for mass or surface colouring
Chemical name
























f .7 di (4-hydroxY 3-methoxY
139 phenyl) 1.6 heptadiene 3.5 dione
111 6.7-dimethyl 9-(D'-I'-ribityt)
isoalloxazine; 7.S-dimethYl l0-(2, 3, 4, 5-tetrahydroxyPentYl)
isoalloxazine
Trisodium salt of 4(4'-sulpho l'-
phenylazo) [I - (4'-sulphophenyl) -
5-hydroxy pyrazole-3-carboxylicl
acid
Sodium salt of p-sulphobenzene
azo-resorcinol or 2.4 dihydroxy
azobenzene 4' sulphonic acid
Disodium salt oI 2-(2-quinoleyl)
1.3-indandione sulphonic acid
Disodium salt ol l-(4'-sulpho
l'-phenylazo) 4-aminobenzene-
S-sulphonic acid
Disodium salt of l-(4'-sulpho
l'-phenylazo) 2-naphthol 6-sul-
phonic acid
Disodium salt of l-(3'-sulpho
1'-phenylazo) 2-naphthol 6-sul-
phonic acid
Alkaline salts of carminic acid
Colouring matter extracted from
litmus






































13 Cochineal red A
14 Scarlet GN
15 Ponceau 6 R
16 Indanthren Blue
RS
















Trisodium salt of l-(4'-sulpho-
l'-naphthylazo) 2-naphthol 3.6-
disulphonic acid
Trisodium salt of l-(4'-sulpho l'-
naphthylazo) 2-hydroxy 6.8-
naphthalene disulphonic acid
Disodium salt of 2-(6'-sulPho 1'-
m xylylazo) l-naphthol 5-sulPho-
nic acid
Tetrasodium salt of l-(4'-sulPho
I'-naphthylazo) 2-naphthol 3, 6,8
trisulphonic acid
N, N' dihydro l, L',2' anthraqui-
none-l-azine
Calcium salt of the sulPhonic acid
of the anhydrid of m-hydroxY-
tetraethyl diamine triphenyl car-
binol
Disodium salt of indigotine-5.5'-
disuiphonic acid
ChloroPhyll 4 .' magneslum com-
ll0 plex of l, 3, 5, 8 tetramethl'l 4-
ethyl 2-vinyl 9-keto l0-carbome-
thoxy 7-phytylpropionate Phor-
bine
Chlorophyll b .' magnesium com-
plex of I, 5, 8 trimethYl 3-formYl
4-ethyr 2-vinyl 9-keto carbome-
thoxy 7-phytylpropionate Phor-
bine
ll0 Copper-chlorophyll and copper-
chtorophyllin complexes
Product obtained by heating





























Black 22 Brilliant Black
BN
23 Black 7 984












'fetrasodium salt oI [4'-(4-sulpho
l-phenylazo) 7'-sulpho l'-naph-
thylazol l-hydroxy 8-acetylamino
naphthalene 3,5 disulphonic acid
Tetrasodium salt of [4-(4-sulpho-
l-phenyl-azo) -7'-sulpho- I -naph-
thylazol-l-hydroxy 7-amino-
naphthalene-3. 5-disulphonic acid
Vegetable carbon having the qual-
ities of medicinal carbon
All 'trans' forms
The main colouring matter of the
rocou extracts in oils is bixin,
colouring matter frorn the caro-
tenoid group. Bixin is the mono-
methylic ester of norbixin, Nor-
bixin is a symmetric dicarboxylic
acid. The main colouring matter
of the rocou aqueous extracts is
the alkaline salt of norbixin
Extractecl from paprika
All 'trans' forms
Xanthopirylls are ketonic deriva-
tives and for hydroxylic of carotene































29 Calcium Carbonate I 405
FOR SURFACE COLOURING ONLY.
(r 26r)
77 220
ll2 Anthocyans are glycosides of
2-phenyl benzopyrylium salts;
most are hydroxyl deriva.tives.
The aglucones of anthocyans are
called anthocyanidines. Antho-
cyans can be extracted from:
strawherries, mulberries, cherries,
plums, raspberries, blackberries,
black currants, red cabbage, red
onions, cranberries, bilberries, au-
bergines, grapes, elder
CERTAIN USES ONLY.
Calcium salt (Iake) of L-(2'-
sulpho-4'- methYl l-PhenYlazo)










tion of the outsicle
of cheese)
l 418 r 26+)
77 891| 276 77 489
1 3r1 77 49L| 428 77 492
14 2S






{l) Kev to abbreviations : Schultz, FarbstolftabeDen, 7th trrdition, Leipzig 1931'd.i.:'";;;";irfiH b;""[;i"; Rt;;^c-;b*ili;;ti-1'92+; ottre' ouiot".i : Row Colour Index, Second Edition, Bradfor.l '
BSlSlLiijf;i"togische Datetr von Farbstoffen und ihre Zulassung for Lebensmittel in-verschiedenen Lindern,-.zusanr
ii,i.e"rt"ufirii-e"it?ig a"i K"-;Gi,";;;F;;t. or. c._uectri, ry"upper_ta1-Elberfeld, Mitteilung 6 der FarbstofI-Kom-




A. General criteria ofpurity
Vith the exceptions quoted in the individual
criteria in Section B below, the colouring
matters mentioned in the Appendix I must
comply with the following specifications of
purity, the quantities and percentages being
calculated on the pure colouring mater,
1) Mineral impuritiet :
a) The colouriog matter must contain nor
more than ) p.p.m. of arsenic, 20 p.p.m.
of lead;
b) They must contain nor more than 100
p.p.m. of the following products, taken indi-
vidually: antimony, copper, chrome, zinc,
barium sulphate ; or more than 200 p.p.m.
of these products combined;
c) They must contain no cadmium, no
mercuty, no selenium, no tellurium, no
thallium, no chromates, no any soluble
barium combinations, in detectable quantities.
2) Organic impurities :
a) They must contain no betanaphthylamine,
no benzidine, no amino-4-diphenyl (or xeny-
lamine);
b) They must contain no polycyclic arcmatic
hydrocarbons ;
c) Synthetic organic dyestuffs rnust contain
not more than 0.0L7o free aromatic amines ;
l) Synthetic organic dyestuffs must contain
nor mote than 0.)7o of synthetic inter-
mediates other than free aromatic amines ;
e) Synthetic organic dyestuffs must contain
not more thart 4fu of auxiliary dyestuffs
(isomers, homologues, etc,) ;
l) Sulphonated organic dyestuffs must contain
not mofe than 0.27o of matters extractable
| 8 by ethyl ether.
PURITY
B.Specif ic crireria of
pufity
2. Lactoflauine (Riboflat,ine)
Lumiflavine: Prepare chloroform free from
ethanol as follows: shake lightly but care-
fully, for 3 minutes, 20 ml chloroform with
20 ml water and allow to stand. Separate
the layer of chlotoform and repeat the opera-
tion twice with 20 ml each time. Finally,
filter the chloroform on a dry filter paper,
shake the filtrate well for 5 minutes with 5 g
anhydrous sodium sulphate powder, allow to
stand for two hours then decant or filter the
clear chloroform. Shake for 5 minutes 20
mg riboflavine with 10 ml ethanol-free chlo-
roform, then filter: the coloration of the
filtrate should not be more intense than that
of an equal volume of an aqueous solution
obtained by making up to 1 000 ml, 3 ml of
0.1 N potassium bichromate.
3. Tarnazi.ne
Matter insoluble in water : not more than
0.2%.
Auxiliary dyestuffs: nor more than I/e,
4. Cbrytoine S
Matter insoluble in water: not more than
o.2%.
5. Quinoline Yellow
Matter insoluble in water : not more than
0.2%o.
6. Fast Yellout
Matter insoluble in water : not more than
0.2%.
Auxiliaty dyestuffs: nor more than 3/o.
Unsulphonated aromatic amines and aniline :
nor more than 10 p.p.m.
a) Determination of amino-2-azobenzene and
amino-4-azobenzene :
Dissolve 20.0 g oI fast yellow in 400 ml
water and add 5 ml N. sodium hydroxide.
Shake in a separating flask with 4 successive
50 ml portions of chlorobenzene, each time
for ) minutes. \fash, with successive 400
Note: E I mg/mI at 474 mPI Crn
The 4-aminoazobenzene content can only be
determined np to 90/o. The following
method cao be used to separate the (2) and(4) components. Reduce 100 ml of the
chlorobenze extract to about 20 ml by heating
on a watet-bath in a stream of hot air. Pour
the concentrated solution on a column of
alumina (of appropriate dimensions). Use
ml portions of 0.1 N sodium hydoxide, the
combined chlorobenzene extracts until the
upper aqueous layer remains uncoloured.
Filter the chlorobenzene solution on a folded
thick filter paper and rneasure the absorption({) on the spectrophotometer by comparison
against that of chlorobenzene contained in
cells of appropriate thickness (dt), at 414 my
Er x 100
0.397 x d,
for 2-aminoazobenzene : j9.7
fot  -arninoazobenzene 
- 
31.2
chlorobenzene as eluant. The first 100 ml
of chlorobenzene elutriate contain the 2-ami-
noazobenzene; the pata- component is then
eluted with chlorobenzene. Bring each of
the two solutions to 100 ml. Measure the
absorptionof the ortho component at 414 ray






by the addition of aminosulphonic acid. Pour
the solution in about ) ml of a 37o sol:ution
of R Salt (sodium salt of the 2-naphthol-3.6
sulphonic acid) to which 10 ml of 2 N
sodium hydroxide solution have been added.
Allow to stand for 15 min. Acidify the
dyestuff solution in the presence of Congo
Red ST (indicator) and filter, The amino-
azobenzene dyestuff is retained. Bring the
filtrate to 200 mI, then measure the absorp-
tion at 90 mr 7,, call it E1.
Calculation : Content of 2 and 4-aminoazobenzene (p.p.m.) =
B
E
I mslml| "'or'*' 414 ntp for 2-aminoazobenzene 
- 
39.7rcm
I ms,/ml t/o mp ror 4-amlno zoDeDzene = rrulcm
Content of 2-amitoazobenzene (p.p.m.) =
Content oI  -aminoazobenzenc (p.p.m.) 
-
&) Determination of aniline : Shake 75 ml
of the rest of the chiorobenzene extract with
successive )0 ml portions of 0.1 N hydro-
chloric acid followed by two successive 2) ml
portions of water. Neutralize the combined
aqueous extracts with a 30/o solution oI
sodium hydroxide, then acidify with 10 ml of
0.1 N hydrochloric acid. Dissolve in this
solution 1-2 g potassium bromide. After
cooiing in ice-cold water, add about 20 drops
of 0.1 N sodium nitrite and allow to stand
for 10 min. Remove the excess of nitrite t9
Calculation :
E4 x 266
Contcnt of anilinc (p.p m.)
2.26 x d4
I ms./ml ,^^E : "'El "-' 490 mP lor aniline : 226
"rcm
7. Orange Yellou S
Matter insoluble in water: not more than
0.2o/0.
8. Orange GGN
Matter insoluble in water: not more than
0.2%.
9. Cocbineal and' carminic acid
Paper chromatography : with a solution of
2 g trisodium citrate in 100 ml oI 1%
ammoniurn hydroxide, the cochineal gives
only one stain in the alkaline zone.
ll. Azorwbine
Matter insoluble in water : not more than
o.2vo-
Auxiliary dyestuffs: not mote than I /6.
12. Am.aruntb
Matter inseluble in water : not more than
o.2%.
7j. Cocbineal Red A
Matter insoluble in water : not more than
0.2%.
14. Scarlet GN
Matter insoluble in water : not more than
0.2/o.
15. Poncea* 6R
Matter insoluble in water : not more than
0.2%.
17. Paten, Bbe V
Matter insoluble in water : not more than
0.5%.
Chrome (as Cr) : not more than 20 p.p.m.
Auxiliary dyestuffs: not more than l/6.
18. Indigotin
Matter insoluble in water : not more than
o'27o '
Auxiliary dyestuffs: not rnore thans 1/6.
Isatin sulphonic acid: not rnore than l/o.
19. Cbloropbltll's
Copper : not mote than 200 P.P.m.
20. CoFPer contplexes of Cblorophylls and
ChloroPhillins
A solution of l/6 copper-chlorophyli complex
in turpentine must not show haziness or give
a deposit.
Copper (free ionizable copper): not more
than 200 P.P.m.
22. Brilliant Black BN
Matter insoluble in water : not more than
0.2%.
Auxiliaty dyestuffs: not more than I5/o.
(The presence of auxiliary dyestuffs among
which the diacetyiated component has been
identified is essential t-o. obtain the correct
shade.)
Intermediates: not more than l/e.
B. Black 7 984
Matter insoluble in water : not more than
02%.
Lead : not mote than 10 p.p.m.
Arsenic : not more than 2 p.P.m.
24. Carbo nedicinal aegetabilis
Higher aromatic hydrocarboas: extract 1 g
carbon black with 10 g of pure cyclohexane
for two hours. The extract must show no
coloration; in ultra-violet light, it must
give practically no {luorescence; it must leave
no residue aftet evaporation.
Tar products z boil 2 g of carbon black in
20 ml N sodium hydroxide, then filter. The
filtrate must be uncoloured.20
25 a, Alpba, Beta, Gamma Carotene
Chromatography : by absorption on alumina
or silica gel, the pure Beta-Carotene gives
only one band,
25 b. Bixin and. Norbixin (Rocou, Annato)
Chromatography:
a) Annato: dissolve in benzene an appro-
priate quantity of Annato or dilute a solution
of Annato in benzene sufficiently to obtain
the same colour as that ol a 0.1/s solatioa
of potassium bichromate. Pour 3 ml of the
solution on the top of the alumina column ;
elute slowly. \[ash the column three times
with benzene. Bixin is strongly absorbed on
the surface of the alumina and forms a
brilliant orange red band (different with
crocetine).
A very pale yellow band migrates in general
very quickly through the column, even with
pure crystaliized bixin. Bixin does not elute
with benzene, petroleum erher, chloroform,
acetone, ethanol, or methanol. However,
with ethanol and methanol the shade turns
ftom orange to yellowish orange.
Carr-Price Reaction : remove the benzene
from the column by washing three times with
chloroform previously dehydrated with po-
tassium carbonate. After elution of the last
chloroform wash, add on the top of the
column ) ml of Carr-Price reagent. The
bixin band rurns immediately to green-blue
(different from crocetine).
b) Bixin : dissolve I to 2 g of crystallized
bixin in 20 ml chloroform. Add 5 ml of
this solution at the top of the prepared
column. Rince the solution with chloroform
previously dehydrated with sodium carbonate
and continue as for (a) Catr-Price Reaction,
c) Alkaline solutions of Norbixin : in a
50 ml separating flask place 2 ml of an
aqueous solution of Annato. Add an appro'
priate quantity oI 2 N sulphuric acid to
obtain a strongly acid reaction. Norbixin
sepatates our as a red precipitate. Add 50 ml
Benzene and shake vigorously. After separa-
tion, di::ard the aqueous layer and wash the
benzenic solution with 100 ml water until
free of acid. Centrifuge the solution (usually
emulsified) of Norbixin in Benzene during
10 minutes at 2 r00 revs/min. Separate the
clear solution of Norbixin and dehydrate with
anhydrous sodium sulphate. Pour 3 to 5 ml
of this solution at the top of the alumine
columo. Norbixine forms, as does bixin,
an orange-red band on the surface of the
alumina. Treated with the eluants mentioned
in (a), notbixin behaves simiiarly to bixin
and gives also the Carr-Price reaction.
27. Beetroot Red and. Betanine
Paper chromatography: with butanol satu-
rated with 2 N hydrochioric acid as solvent
(ascending chromatography), betanine gives
a sole red stain with brownish trail and lovv
migration.
)0. Titaniunz dioxide
Matters soluble in hydrochloric acid : prepare
a suspension of 5 g Titanium dioxide in
100 ml 0.1 N hydrochloric acid and heat
30 mn on the water-bath with occasional
stirring. Filter on Gooch crucible the bottom
of which has been covered with three layers-
the first of rough asbestos fibres, the second
of puiped filter paper, the third of fine
asbestos. V/ash with 3 successive 10 ml
portions of 0.5 N hydrochloric acid, Evapo-
rate the filtrate to dryness in a platinum
capsule, then heat to dark red until constant
weight. The weight of the residue rnust not
exceed 0.0175 g.
Antimony : not more than 100 p.p.m.
Zinc: not more than 50 p.p.m.
Soluble Barium Salts : not more than 5 p.p.m.
11. lron byd.roxides and. oxides
Selenium : not more than I p.p.m.
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o PBOP0SXTIOI$ DE DInlXCtrlU DIX COITEEfL, RFL;\TIVJ? }.U
. R.APPROC$EIVT$TT DdS REGLfuE$f.,iTI0NS DES ET,TTS l,lL,3RSS C0NC.S1.I{.J{T LIES
r,,:,ATIERES CO&OliirNfXS POU']tr,*NT ETRE ErtBtOYltES D;${S LES DENREES DESIINEES
' A LritLILilNTr"TION HIIiut'.INE
1. La proposition d.e d.irective pr6sent6e 6, la Conaniss j.on tend A,
r6aliser une prenibre 6tape. de lrharnonisation d.es t6gislations des
Etats mei:ibres relatj-ves aux colorants d.ont ltemploi est autoris6 d.ans
les d.enr6es alimontaires.
EIle a,5t6 61abor6e au sein du sous-groupe "Ad.d.itifs'r instltu6 par 1e
Groupe d.e fravail cr66 en vue d.e lrhannonisation de Ia ldgislation des
d.enr6es alimentaires. Ce sous-groupe r6unissait les experts d'es Etats
nerabres responsables d.e ta 16gislation reLative aux .i.dditifs dans 1es.
d.enr6es alinrentaires ; il a 6t6 assist6 d.ans ses travaux par une Com-
missioli $ci.entifique, compos6e de quatre me,ribres 6ninents, ayant des
responsabilit6s dans 1es Conseils Sup6rieurs d.e ltHygibne ou orgenisnes
6quivalents d.es Etats nenbres.
Le sous-groupe alnsi que 1e Oroupe de lravailttt6g:islation d.es Denr6es
, glinrentairestt ont ad.optd a l_tunaninit6 1c projet de directive, sous
r6serve de raodifications de. forue, et sauf certains points de d.6saccord.
b lrarticle 2.
Ce projet a fait enfin ltobjet drulr avis de la part de la Comnission des
Ind.ustries Agric.oles et ir,limentaires de LrUnion d.es Industries d.e 1a Con-
rounaut6 Econonique Europ6enne (UnfCn) et d.u Secr6tariat Interrtationaf d.es
Groupernents Professionnels d.es Industries Chiraiques d.es Pays de 1a CEE.
2. La d.irective ne r6alise qurune premibre 6tape d.ans ltharnonisation
des rdgleroentations, En eff.et, elle tend. A, harnbniser les diverses listes
de colorants d.ont ltenploi est autoris6 d.ans 1es d.enr6es alinentaires dans
les Etats merrbres. Li,ais il cst encore n6cessaire d.c d.6finir lcs conditions
dans lesquelles les coloranlis pbuvent 6tre enployds, notanuent Les d.enr6es
alirnentaires que lton peut colorer au moyen de lrun ou plusieurs ou de




aveo les erperts, iI a 6t6 inpossible d.e parvenir 5 une unification sur
ce point (;rrt. 5).',Ce,tte tiarmonisation est en eff et tr$s 1i6e i. cell-e
d.es d..isposi.tions concerrlant ch4que prod.uitr ''et devra d.onc faire lrobJet
dtixre seconde Stape {e travaux.
:.. ,
;. . Da.ns les six Etats rrtsi:rfrs$ existent des listes de coloi'ar,nts d.ont
lrbnploi pour la coloration d3e d.enf6es' alinentaires est autoris6. Ces
listes,d.e'colorants flguretrt rlans leg textes suivants quie i fa suite d.e'
lrad.gption de Ia d-,irect'ive,p"" Ie Consell, devrortt 6tre riodifids ,,,
.i )i)
1. Belg,iqqe : Airdt6 R-oya] du 27 octobre'I9r9 relatif aux colorants
:pgur denqdes aliroer-r$airb.s, pel,ru au i,roniteur 3e1ge'du,3 d'6cenble ,'
' )-959, nis en vigueur, par A.rr6t6 iinist6riel- da 2i aorit 1960 paru
au ruonit,eur l8elge r.d'2.23 dir 15 septqnabre Lg6O.
,....
2.' :illenaqe : Verord.nung tiber die Zulassung f Eirbendgr,frerlder Stoff e
(Farbstoff-Vo) von 19. De?enber 1959 t Brndesge.sctzh:l.a.tt .Tahrganf
T9r9 
- 
eil I i N: ,..22 : $site ,756. , .
VeTordnung riber d.ie Zulassung frend.er .Stoff e a1s Zusaiz zu Lebens-
nitteln . (Attgeneine Frenrdstoff -Verord.nurig) von 19. Dezenbev L959
(Cof.d und Silbgr) -'bugesgesetzblatto Jahrgang 1959 -'.Seite 742.
3. Il.gggg.: Arr6t6 duiS! nars I!!8 nodifiant Lrarr6t6 d.u 28 juin 1!12
lelatif e'larcoloratloq des denr6es alinentaires - Journal Officiel.
na.B3r ?-B et p avriL I95B, p?ge 3426.
' [.' J!A]{g : .uecreto del1rAlto Connissaliato per 1'Igiene e 1a SarriiA'
: Publican 2J d.iceribre. l-957 (Qazzetta 'Uff iciale 9;1 .l9r9 nn 6)'
5, gg**tgglg : Arr6t6 Grand-Ducal du 25':ao6.t :r959r relatif aux colo-
, rants peur denr6es,aliEientair6sr'pai:u au.M6norial ns 44 da 29 sep-
' tenrbre 1959; pdges 1095-1166'
.5.3g/.EEgs : Koninklik Sesluit van 4 augustuF 1958 (Staatsblad. !O'1,
, 
.: blrad.zide 8O?).gewiz:i:gd' ! oktober I959t $taatsblad i62, en 20 d'e-
e llexnqen de ceg textesr' il ressort qurau.oun-e ',lisposition l6gislative
.l ..'
au,sens de l.rarticle 1OO ne devrait 6t:re nodifi6er e.ue fe $ Z de lrar'
ticle 100 n{bgt doirc:pas b,ppLicable e!'que, en cons6quence, la conSulta-
tion du Comitd Econolrique'et $ocial et de 1ri'qsenb16e ntest pas n6cessai::e





prinoipes qul ont guid.6 les experi;s des Etats nei:ibres et
d.e la Comnission dans lr6laboration d.e ia liste corarlu-re
a) fe souci de la proiection de 1a Sant6 Pub1ique.
Tous Les colorants ad.nis lront 6t6 en fonction c1e Ier-r:: innocuit6. Lors-
qurun colorant 6tait jusquralors interdit d.ans ltun ou f rautre des Etats
menbres, son adr:ission sur la lj.ste coif,niune n'a 6t,5 retenue que si des
d.onn6es toxicologiques $odernes et sdres garantissaient son innocultd.
Dans certains cas, une longue trad.ition drenploi sans inconv6nie:rts pcur
la Sant6 Publique d.ans ]es six $tats ilenbres a justifi6 le ilaintien sur
la liste coeimune de certains colorants pour lesquels d.es d.onn6es toxlco-
logiques mod.ernes ntexistaient pas. Dans un certain nonrbre de ces cas,
ltenploi a 6t6 1init6 Fr la coloration en surface des aliments.
b) les n6cessit6s de 1 rritilisation sur le plan oconoar-que.
Ces n6cessit6s ont amen6 certains experts i, acccpter -:,taonission slr.r J-;
liste connune de certains colorants, interdits j:sclr-lb prJse::,t par l-er:rc
16gis1ations, mais iicportA,nts pour lr6cononie d.iun cri de ":l"usj-eurs I.ll*i;s
nenbres, d.u iuonent que ltinnocuj"tS d.e ce colorarnt 6lait 6te-b-'1-ie.
Par contre, d.ans le souci de ne pas trop allonger'la liste des colo:a:ttse
certains experts ont pu renoncer A, f rautorisation de coloranis d..ont 1:uti-
lisation sur 1e plan €conornique nravait pa.s une importairce ess€ntiell.e.
5. Pour eertains color,"-ts 6nuri6r6s ri liartic-Le 2, f iirnariuit6 Ce
tous les experts nra pu se faire, l-es uns sropposant i lradriission de
colorants sans d.onn6es scientifiques su-ffisantes ou proposant ur: cnp-1-oi
restreint d.e ceux-ci, cependant que 1es autres ne pouvaient pou.r le
moment ni f ournir ces tlonn6es scientifiques, qur- nrexislent pas ento::ee
ni renoncer sur le plan dcononitlue ii ltenploi'tl.e ces colorants' -A,ussj-
a-t-iL 6t6 n6cessaire de prSl-oir un d61ai d.e trois ans pendant lequei
les i6gislations d.ee Etats ne;rbres sur se pornt pour:'aient rester en
1t6tat, soit qutel-]es interclisent, soit qtitel-1es autoriscnt, ic Conscrl
Ar ltexpiration de cette pdrio<le cldcld.a.nt eu sujet c'Le 1'autorisa';ion Ce
ces colorants, sur proposition c1e la Coml.rission. Iuirant ce laps de te:"ps,
1es Etats nenbres Crdsireux que ces coloran'bs soaent:etr:i-s s;ur'l-a liste
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conmune d.isposeront d.run d.61ai suffisant pour faire eff ectuer 1es re-
oherches scientifiquqs n6cessaj-rcs, stils lrestinent utile. Sauf d,6cision
d.u Conseil, ces colorants seralent :krterdlts D, lrexpiration de ce d61a1.
A. propos d.run colorant repris d cet article 2, lr6rythrosine, 11 est i,
noter que la Conr"rission $cientif ique avait 6niis & lrunaninit6 une recocF
raandation fornrul6e conrue suit ; tlTant que des expdricnces toxicologiques
ayant sp6cif iguerient pour but lt6tude de 1 rinf luence d.e ce colorant iod.6
sur lractivitd thyroid.ienne, particulibrenent pendant la p6riode d.e crois-
sall,ce, nrauront pas 6t6 faites, et cond.uit b d.es r6sultats pernettant
drexclure cette 6ventualit6, la Comr:rission Scientifique reconLr&nd.e d.e ]1-
niter ltusage de ce colorant d.e telle sorte que son absorption par les
enfants soit r6d.uj-te au roininunrr. le sous-groupe ttAdd"itifsrt avait d.rabord.
tent6 d.e rechcrcher une solution en ce scns en linitant l temploi d.c ce co-
lorant i Ia coloratj-on d.es fruits entiers ou en quartiers. Certains, experls
nront, en d.6finitive, pas 6t6 en xlesure d.e se rall-ier ir, ce compronrj-s ; i1s
ont niis en avant les n6cessitds 6cononiques, notannent la facj-1it6 d,tenploi
de ce colorant dans les sucrerles, et 1es quantitds ninines eraploy6es, le
sous-groupe est paryenu au compronris consistant i reporter 1a solutlon.de
la question dans J ans, des 6tud.es toxicologiqugs d.ans 1e scns ind.iqu6 par
la Conmission Scientifique ayant pu 6tre nan6es d.rici 14,, et donc S. ne pas
ad.nettre ce colorant d.ans Ia Liste d,e lti*nnexe I, nais d.ans celle pr6vue
i lrarticle 2.
Lrunaninit6 d.es experts nra,>.r se faire au sujet d.e la liste d.e lrarticle 2.
11 a paru n6ceseaire i.la Coniiission de stinspirer du souci nanifest6 par
tous 1es experts d.e rcstreind.re dans Ia rresure du possible la liste prdvuq
d cet article d.e nanibre i.6viter que ltharmonisation r6a1is6i par lrarti-
cle prenier ne perde de son efficacit6.
lrutilisation d.e certaines natibres qui ont &.la fois un caractbre
d.raromates et d.e colorants nra pas 6t6 r6g16e sur le plan conruunautaire,
6tant d.onn6 Ie, caractbre colorant aocessbire d.e ces p:rod.uits et Ia lini:
tatlon d.renrploi provenant d.e leurs qualit6s aronatique ou sapide. les
d.ispositions d.es 16g1ei-ientations nationales restent d.onc en vigueur en
Ia nratidre (.'rt. 3). foutefois., si des principes colorants actifs,sont
extralts d.e .ces natibres et,ne sont pas repris dans 1a liste coruaunb,
conno la' Croc6tlne, leur enploi est interdj.t 
"
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Par ai.Ileurs, il a paru inutile d.e pr6ciser que la pr6sente d.irective ne
visait pas lrenpJ.oi d.es d.enr6es alinentaires qui possbdent une couleur
naturelle, et qui sont utilis6es d.ans la fa,brication de certains produits
aliuentairesr co,-iiie par exenple 1es jus de fruits ou d.e 16gur,res, ni lten-
ploi des conservateurs d.ans la chercuterie qui entrainent un changeilcnt
d.e couleur Cu procluit, corrire 1es seLs d.e saunure, et d"ont I'util-isation
devra 6tre 16916e Lors de ltharmonisation d.es l69lslations relatives aux
conservateurs.
7,. La liste harnonisde ne eonprend. pas 1es colorants pouvant 6tre
eurpLoy6s (;rticre 4) 3
a. pour la coloration d.es coquilles d.roeufs d.urs. fI stagit Ii drun pro-
blbne secondaire, 1a coloration d.es oeufs d.e Fdques pour lequel il
nra pas paru opportun d.e pr6voir d.e dispositions A, ce stad.e.
b. pour 1a ooloration d.u tabac et d.es tabaos faLriqu€s. Ce,i;c 11*usticii
d.evra 6tre r6g16e plus tar$r le tabac nrdtant pas D. propreagnt pa.ri-er
une d.enrde alimentaire.
c. pour Lrestanpillage d.es viandes, des
d.es crorites de fronage et d.es autres
usuelleiient d.es d.enr6es alinentaires.
tanpillage d.evront d.onc 6tre .unifi6s
agnunes, d.es coquilles d.roeufl,
parties ext6rieures non consomides
Lres colorants eniploy6s pour Ires;-
ult 6rieurei:rerrt .
B. les dispositions prdvues d.ans la prdsente directive pour la cclo:,-r,*
tion d.es denrdes alinentaires ont 6t5 dtend.urs au chewinggunr (*riicle 10)
qui ntest pas unc denr5e alicrentaire au sens d"c la l6gistatj.on d.e plusieu:s
Etats nei-bres.
9. Etant d.onn6 1a d.iff6rence des critbres de puret6 existants d.ans
les d.iff6rents.paXsr il a 6t6 n6cessaire de conpl6ter 1a liste Ces na,tj-lros
colorantes par la fixation de crit6res d.e puret6 cof,ununs, g6ntiraux et s:6-
cifiqueo i pour lr6tablissenent des critbres d.e puret6 sp6cifiques, les
travaux d.e Ia F,'0/0i,,S ont 6ti utilisSs corure base par les nenbres do la
Couu.rission Scientifique ; le rapport de Ia Conr,rission Scientifique a 6t6
accept6 par les experts nationaux (lrt:.cte B).
La d.6finitlon d.e ces critbres d.e puret6 g6n6raux et spScifiques doit por''.-
voir stad.apter ais6roent A, 1'6volution d.e la recherche scj-entifique colliile
des proc6d6s de fabrication ind.ustriels. Par ailleurs, si les experis des
sEtats naenibres et les raembres de ta Conriissioir Scientifique pensent que
ces critbres ,d.e puret6 d.oivent 6tre rend.us obligatoires dbs maintenant,
ils estinent qutil faut pouvoir les r6viser selon une proc6dure rapide,
en fonction des donn6es r6sultant des exanens qui seront faits dans les
laboratoires d,es Etats ne;..bres au cours d.es prenibres ann6es dlapplicat'ion.
11 est donc propos6 au Conseil d,e d.onner d.616gation A, 1a Cooi,ission en ce
qui concerne Ia r6vision de ces crit0res, ce1le-ci d.6cidant aprbs consul-
tatlon des Etats Grenbres.
Par aiIleurs, Ie contrdle {es.cfitdres d.e puret6 exige 1'enrploi de n6thodes
dranal.yse d.ont 1a diversit6 pourraJ.tl cqnd.uire dans oertains cas &r d.es d.iver-
gences d.rapplication dahs les Etats rienbres. I1 est propos6r pouT les n6m6s
raisons que celIes ind.iqu6es pour Ia r6vision des critbres de puret6, de
d.onner & la Coirurission )e pouvoir.d.e fixer ces m6thodes d.ranalyse pour
autant que nScessairel apr0s oonsultation d.es Etats nenbres
10. &rfin, pour les nr6-uies raisons d.e d.iffdrences entre les matldres quiil
est possible d.tutiliser pour 6tendre ou dissoudre Ces coLorants, il a 6t6
n6cessaire dt6tabiir une liste des produits autoris6s (.*irticle 6), sounris
aux n6nes critdres de puret6 gcinSraux que Ies colorants (article l).
11. .Lfin d.e pewiettre et d.e f,aciliter 1e oontr61e, notami;ient en ce qul
concerne 1e respect d.es critbres de puret6 flx6s pour les.colorants d.estin6s
ii ltqsage alimentaire et nis dans le counerce, lrobligation a 6t6 pr6vue de
certaines nentions sur lremballage des proCuits, en particulier d.e la i.iention !
Colorant pour denrdes alimentaires (.,'rticIe p). Etant donn6 que oes inscrip-
tions stad.regsent principalenent aux services de contr61e, i1 a pa::u suffi-
sant e tous 1es experts,, pour qurun produit puisse circuler librenentr {ue
lrinscription soit r6dig6e dans deux langues de Ia-Connunaut6, liune drori-
gine latine.et lfautre drorigine gernanigue.
i.:2. Le d.61ai dans lequei ces dispositions devront 6tre ad.optSes par
les Etats nenbres a 6t6 fix6 A, 12 nois ; celul dans lequel elles devront
6tre appliqu6es effectiveuent aux d.enr6es destin6es d ltalinentation livr6es
au coanerce i.24 mois, 6tant donn6 1ee nScessit€s d.r6coulenent de certains
stocks qui peuvent. exister (.r.rtic1e 11).
,l
PROPOSITIOII DE DINECTIVE DU CONSEII
REL,ATM AU &|PPR0CHEhEI{T DES REGtEtvrENrI.iTI0l[S DES Ef]rt$ Ii,EI.3R.ES
CONCERNi,NT I,ES I'L.[TJ$RES COI,OR.J{rJiS POUVANT EfRE &PTJOYEES
DaN$ LES DENRIIES DESfIN.IISS ;r. Lt.l,lIl,EIVTl,fION HU}I-INE
I,E COIISEII-, DE Lii COIUJINaUTE ECONOII'.IQUE EUR0PEENNE,
VU1esdispositionsd.u'Irait6instituant1aConnunaut6EcononiqueEurop6enne,
et notanulent celles d.e 1'article 100,
W Ia proposition de la Comnission,
C0NSIDERiTNT que clans le d.omaine des natibres col-orantes qui peuvent Stre
enploy6es dans les denr6es d.estin6es A, ltalinentation humaine, toute 16-
glenientation doit en premier lieu tenir coupto d.es n6cessit6s d.e Ia pro-
tection de 1a santd publlque,
CONSIDEF lNT toutefois que 1es diff6rences dans 1es 169lenentations nationales
ooncernant ces matibres enp6ehent,la libre circufation des denr6es'd.estin6es
i, lralinentation hunaine, peuvent cr6er deq cond.itions d.e concurrence indgales
et ont d.e ce fait d.es incidences directes sur lr6tablissecient ou le f onction-
nenent du ii,.arch6 Commun,
CCNSIDERIiI'TT que 1e rapprochenent de ces rdglenentations est n6cessaire en vue
de la libre circulation des d.enr6es alinentaires,
CONSIDERANT que lrharmonisation d.es rl6gleraentations en l-a natibre suppose en
une prenibre 6tape lr6tabllssenent d.rune liste unique cles colorants d.ont
lrenploi en vue de ]a colorat:cn des d.enr6es aliraentaires est autoris6, ainsi
que 1a fixation de critbres d.e puret6 auxquels doivent r6pond.re ces colorants,
lrharmonisation d.es conditions dans lesquelles geuvent 6tre colo16es 1es d.en-
rdes alinentaires d.svant faire ltobjet d.e d.6cisions du Conseil au cours drune
ffiffi-ffiT":, pour tenir conpte des n6cessit6s 6cononiques dans certains
Etats n:enbres, il convient de pr6voir un d.61ai d.urant lequel les Etate nenibres
peuvent naintenir pour certains colorants 1es autorisations ou interd.ictions
existantes, d.61aj. b lrissue d.uquel le Conseil pouua statuer sur lrautorisation
6ventuelle de ces colorants en fonbtion du 16sultat d.es recherches scientifiquer
qui auraient 6t6 effectu6es,









l-es natibree colorantes 6nw6rdes d.'1''jrnnexe I d.e 1a pr6eente directive,
: 
_ i: -. l
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2. lieeFlo! Ces',aratidrps r,usilli169s pour la coJ,oration d9y de.nr6es,,alinerF
tairesnepegtfa{re1t9bjetd',.nginterd,ic{ion,g6n6rB1d.
. .- :' ,"
1. Pendant une cluriie .d.e trois
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,i trri6Fds aronatitlue:e o*'s,apides1, tgrrt, m :?Y{-t, un e{,fet dolorairt sescnrlair-"r .::, :_ .
. ' ' notarnnent ,Ie Papb{ka; le..Crrrcg1a, l'g:Safran etrle poie de Sant,a1.: , . .,' ',
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A3.TICLE A
Ne sont pas affectri6esppr La prdsente d.irective leq dispositions d.es 16-
glenentations nationales concernant les matibres colorantes autoris6es !
a) pour la coloration des coquilles d.toeufs durs, du tabac et d.es tabacs
fabriqu6s,
b) pour ltestampillage des viandes, des agprui-ies, ,fes crorites de fronagep
des coquilles d.roeufs et des autres parties ext6rieures usuellenent
non consonn6es d.es d.enr6es aliinentaires. '
ffiTICLE 5
Ne sont pas affect6es par la pr6sente d.irectlve les d.ispositions des 16-
glenentations nationales d.6ternina,nt les denr6es alirrrentaires Lusceptlbles
d.l6tre colordes au moyen des natieres vis6es i lrarticle 1 et Ies conditions
de ce traitenient.
;REICI,E 6 .
Les fitat's ne,*ibres ntautorj.sent pcur .6tend,re
vis6es b Itarticle 1 que les seul-s produits











Huiles et graisses coinestibles
Olre clrabeiLles
!lau




&r d.drogation aux artj-cIes J et 61 les xltats nei,ibres nrautorisent lreinploi
de la titholrubine 3K, ndne n5lang6e A, la paraffine solide ou i drautres
nratiOres inoffensivesrque pour la colore"tion des crorifes de fronage.
JJITIC],iJ B
Les Etats nreinbres prennent toutes disposltlons utlles pour que
- les nati3res vis6es,i I'article 1et utilisdes pour oolorer des clenr6es
alinentaires r6pon.'.ent aux critbres de puret6 g6n6raux et sp6cifiques
fix6s b 1r;r"nnexe II de la pr6sente d.ircctive i
." ii,i:
lo
- 3 - 
.6tend.re ou ttissoud.re
- 
1es produits 6nun6rds A. l tarticle 6 et utilis6s pour / 1es riatiOres
colorantes vis6es i. l f article I rdpond.ent aux critbres de puret6 
.g6n6raux
fix6s b ltlinnexe II d.e 1a pr6sente d.irective, section rn, paragfaphe 1
et paragraphe 2s alin6a b'
dRTICLE 9
-
1. Ires Etats raei:bres';Jrenneilt toutes d'ispositions utiles pour que les rna-
tibres vie6es i, ltartic,tre 1 ne. puissent 6tre lirrdes au conmerce
que el leurs enbal,lages ou r6ciplents partentr
a) te non et ltadresse du fabricant ou du vendeur 6tab1i S ltint6rieur de
Ia 0orrinunaut6' Econonique Europ6enne ,
b) la d.6nonination et le nun6ro de Ia ou des'$atibres colorantes selon
la classification d.e la Connwraut6 Econonique Europ6enne 
., 
ou de leurs
conbinaisons, le nun6ro.,r indiguer 6tantr en ce cag, celul d.e Ia ou des
nratibres cotrora,ntcs entlant dans la coubinaisorr.'-
c) fa crentlon rrcolora,nt pour denr6es alinentairesil.
2, Les Etats nenbres ne peuvent refuser lrj.ilportation des matibres vledea
A. 1'arttcle prenier ei Leg .inecrlptione preaoiitee au paragf,ephe pr6e6-
clent sont rdd,igdee clane deux langues offioielLea d€ le Conpunaut*6
Eoononlque Europdenne lrune dtorigine german{que et ltautre drorig{ne latine.
..rrTIClE 10
iln oe qui concerne sa col-oration 6ventuelle,
aux d.ispositions de la pr6sente directi"ve.
-.RTICIJE 11
le chewing-gut est soumis
ipr6s consultation des tiitats iteribresl la Cor:ir:ission d.dternine les n6thodes
dranalyse n6ceesaires en vue du contrdle d.es critbres de puret6 fix6s i
1t..nnexe II d.e Ia pr6sonte clirective; eIle peut r,rodifier ces critbres cle
purctii apris oonsultation des Etats tlei:brcs.
-.R.TICLE 12
Dans le d6lai drun an A, conpter d.e 1a notification de ta pr6sente directivep
Ies Etats nenbrcs nod.ifiunt leur 1691ei::entation conforn6nent aux dispositions
pr6c6d.enteg. Ila nouvolle rdgJ-enentatj-o.n est aopliqu6e aux produits llvr6s au








L,a pr6sente d.ireotive ne sf applique pas aux dlspositions d.es.r6glenenta-
tlons natlonales conoernant 1es pr'od.uits destinc5s ir, lrexportation en dehors
de la Con'runautd Econoni.que Eurcp6enrie.
;rRfIC[E 14_
La pr6sente d.irectlve est destinde Ar, tous Ies Stats laeribres.





















!. Cochenille, acicte (Lng)
carninique t3B1 75470'
10 Orseille, qr66ine .(lZ4,Z)
1386
r/r \s9-hlitt &&t D.r.9. \r/ D9no{Lr-n?tion. c,{ridnique
ou d.esqription
Di (hydroxy-4 n6thoxy-l I ph6ny1)
-1i{' heptalibne-l-,e Oione-3r 5'
111 Din6thyl:-5, J (D 
' 
-l'-ribity1)-!isoalloxazine ; Dindthyl-?r8: (e;314r5-tltuahydroxypentyi)-
1O isoalloxazine
$el trisod.ique d.e lracide(suHo-{r plr6nyla zo-It )-4
[ ( sulf o-{ | ph6ny1 )-1 hydroxy-!pyra zo1 e-carboxyl i que- Il
-,.
Se1 sodique du p-sulfobenzbne
azo rdsorcinol ou acide d.ihyd.r<x;
2t 4 azobenz0ne sulf onique-{i
SeI clisodique d.e ltaodde (q,ri-
nol5y1-2)-2 ind.and,ione-1, l{.isnlf onique
bpl disodique d.e lracid.e (sulfc-{t ph6nylaza-I})-1 auino-4 ben-
zdne-suLf onique-!
-: L)rv) ?9. SeI disodique de lrabide (sulfo-
ul l .nh4-.''loon-] |\-t *-*1.
'? lJuvrrJ
,,,rroni di Z:Z-'' ) 
-1 naPhtol-2
,SaI d.isod.ique de 1!acide (sulfo*:
3.t phdnylazo-lt )-1 naphtol-2 , '
su'lf onique-5
Sels alcal1ns rl.e lracide carni-
niquo ',
I.atilb:reecolorante extraite ile 1,.
tournesol
Sel disod.lque de lf acid.o (su1fo-4
naphtylaza-Lt )-2 naphtol-l su1-fonigue-{
SeI trisoctique dg Itacid.d '(sulfo-






































Sel trisodique d.e Lraoid.e(sulfo-4.' naphthylazo-l | )-I hydroxy-2 naphthalene
d isulfonlque-6, B
Sel d.isodioue de ltacide(su1fo-6' p 
-xylylazo-Lt)-L
naphtol-1 sulfonique-.!
$el t6trasod.ique de lracid,e(sulfo-4r naphtylazo-l t )-1
naphtol-2 trisulf onique-31 6 r
Dihyd.ro N, Nt anthraquinone-
azine-l, 1, 1t, 2l
Sel calcique de ltacide di-
sulfonique d.e lra.r:hydrid.e du
n-hydroxy-totra6thyl diaa:" :; I
triph6nyl carbinoL
Sel disodique d.e Lracide
incii go t ine-dl sulf onique- j, I :
Chlorophyl],e a : conp-Le;e
magndsien de Ia t6tra.radtl:;3"-




nagn6sien cle Ia triro6thyJ-*
Lr5rB f ornyl-J 6th1r1-4
vinyl-2 c6to-! carbom6;hoxl','
phytyl propionate*l pl:..orl1-nc
Compl exe cuivre-chlorophyiL r:
et complexe cuivre-chJo:'o*
phylline
Produit obtenu par ch.auffagr
du saccharose ou. drautres
BUOTeF!
Sel t6trasodique d"e lraeid.e
[(su1f o-4 pheny]azo-])-,t t
sulf o-Jt naphytylazo-J r]
hqyd.roxy-l ac etyiamrno-B






















L5 Ponreau 6 R





































Orr,'r.-(1) D6nor,rinat ion chi-nrioue
,ffi,
'ou- o.escrrDtl-on
SeI tetrajodique de lracid.e
U-Q sulf o-l-phenytr -azo)-? t
sulf o* l-n apht yL az o) 1 l-hydr oxy
l-anino-naphtal bne-3, 5 di*
sulfonique
Charbon v5g6ta1 ayant les
qual-itds dir charbon nr6d.icinal.
Toutes 1es formes trans
Le princip:l colorant d.es
extraits de rocou d.arte lthuil.
' est 1a bixinee colorant du
groupe des carotdnoides.I* bixine est 1 rester inono-
n6thylique de la norbixine,'
Ira norbixine eet un aci'de i.'-
oarboxylique syndtrique, lreprincip,l oolorant des extral





- i foufes, les f,ormeg. trans
tes xanthophylles sont des
144' d.6rlv6s c6toniques et/ou
,' lDrd.roxyliques du oarotbne
Extrait aqueux cle 1a raoine
ddj betterJve rouge
I12 L,es'anthocyanes sont d.es gli*
cosid'es 0e sels de ph6nyi.-,? :
benzopyrylir.rn ; 1a pLr-rpart
sont des d6riv6s hyd.roxyl6s.
Los aglucones des anthocyane,:
son! appelds anthoc;ranidtrnes.
tres anthocyanes peuvent 6-b;e
extraits c d.es f,ralses, d.es.
m0res, d,es cerises, d^es prule
d.es franbois'es, des mrires 
,
sauvages, des cassis, desgrosoilles, ii.es choux rouge$, ,l
' d.es oignons rougos, aes
. 
cannebergesy des nyriilles,
de," gubcrgines, dcs , rais:"ns



















































Sicxyd. d.e Titane 
L41g
Hydroxyd.eo et t:1J/l16




























Sel de calcluin (faque) ae
I I acide (suHo-2 r-n6thy1-
4t phenylazo-I' )-I-naBhtol
2-oarboxylique-3
(i) Les abr6viatione signifient r
$chultz = G. schultz, Forbstofftabellon, J. Iuflagel Leipzig 1931
c.I. = nonbre entre parenthaees : Rowe Colour ltrctex 1924
autre 
"o*tr" ;-R;;t'a;lour Index, $eoond. Ed,ition; 
Brad,ford', &rgla"nd, 1956
!.F.0. = [oxikologische Daten von Farbstoffen uncl thre Zulaseung frir liebensl0ittel in ver-
echiecl,enei -ll*rdern, zusaau.rengestellt in "iuftrag der_Koninission von Prof .Dr. G. Hecht, -rVgppert"i-UtUu"i"1.tt1 .u,iltteilung 5-lel Farbstoff-Koni;rigsion der






.i. 0RIrE4,ES DE PU3,E[S_ GFWr,RiqX.
Sauf d.6rogation prdvue dans lee critbres spdoifiques 6 la section 3 ci-dessous,
les oatibres coLorantes reprises i, lrannexe I doivcnt rGpondre aux critOres de
puret6 suivantsr les quantit6s et pourccntages 6tant ea1cu16s sur fe colorant pur.
.\1) Inpuret6s nln6rales :
a. Ellos ne doivent pas contenir plus d,e 5 
^g/kg d.tarsenicr plus de 20 ng/(g Oeplourb,
b. Elles ne doivont pas contenir plus d.e J:00 r*g/kg d.eo prod,uits suivants, pris
isol6ment r ,^ntimoine, Cuivrel Chrone, Zlnc, Sulfate d.e Saryun g ou plus d.e
2OO ng/kgde lrengenble de oes procluits,
so.Elles ne d.oivent contenir ni Cad.niue, ni ifercurc, ni S6l6niunr, ni Tellure,
ni [halliun, ni Uraniun, ni Chronates, ni combi.naj.sons solubles du Saryun
en quantit6s d.6tectables .
inrpuret6s orsaniquee :
a. El1os ne doivent contenir ni Betanaphtyla"roine, ni Denzidiner ni Araino-4-
cLi.ph6nyle (ou x6nylanine),
b. El1es ne d.oivent pas oontenir d.rhyd.rocarbures aroraatiques polycycliques,
c. Lres uratibres colora,ntes organiques de'synthbse ne doivent pas contenir plus
d.e 0rOL l; draraines aronratiques libres,
d. Les natibres colorantes organigues d.e synthbse ne d.olvent pas contenir plus
d.e 0y J 1io d"a produits inteln6diaires d.e synth&se autres que les anines aro-
,.^+-i^..^^ 'r.lL*^^i:]arr-qucs libres ,
ea.les r:ratiOres colorantes organiques de synthbse ne d.oivent pas contenir plus
ae 4 lL cIe colorants accessoires (ieo$bres, honologues, ete.)
f. Les natibras colorantes organiqucs sulfondes ne doivent pas contcnir plus cle
022 ;i de substances extraotiblcs par lt6ther 6thyLique.
B. CRIfERIS D,{ pItRU[j.l SPECII'IQIIS,S
2. Laototlavine (Riboflavine).
Iruniflavine r Pr6parer conue suit du chloroforme ddpourvu d.r6thanol : agiter d.ou-
cco-rt nais soigncusencnt pcnd.ant 3 ninutes 20 nl de chlorofornc aved 20 ral d.reau
et bien laissef reposer. Soutircr la couche chlorofornique et recouurencer ltopd-
ration d.eux fois avco 20 nl ohaque fois. !-inaleuentl filtrsr le chloroforne sur
un papi;r filtrc sec, bien agiter lc filtrat pend.ant I ninutes avec ) g de suLfate
d.e sod.iui,,i anhyd.re en pouclrel laisser reposer le ,ir61a;nge pend.ant deux heures puie
l1
*2-
d6canter ou filtrcr le chloroforuo lirapido..rgiter pcndant 5 ruinutesr 2l ng de
riboflavine avcc lc, ri1 d.e chloroforne exenpt d r6thanol, puis filtrer ; la coloration
d.u filtrat 1e d.oit pas 6tre plus intcnee que celle d.run r/olune 6gal d'run6 solution
aqueuse obtenue en 6tendant a 1000 nlr 3 nI'd.e bichronate d.e potassiu.n 0rl I.
3.@"
Procluits insoLBllcs danP, lreau t r.ias 91u* &e 0r? /0.
Colorants accessgires t pas plus de 1 ;b.
4, Chrysoine S.
Produits insolubles dalxs ltegu t pas plus de OsZ 1u'
5. Jaunc de Suinol6ine.
?fodqits insolubleE.,dans Itoa,u t pas plus de O12'1"'
5. Jar.me solide. '
Produits insolubles dans lle4U : pas plus de OeZ ,"
Colorants accessoires 3 pas plus d.e 3 y'"'
.Jiiaines ,a4ogLtiqugg.nOq gulf.o46es et anilj;ne ;. nas plus de 10 ng/kg'
a) D6terraination de 1l zobenzbne et de Ig{419 zobenzene t
Dissoudre 2010 g de-jaunc solide dans 400 nl- d.reau et aiouter 5 uil d'rhyfroolryd'e
d.e soaliun S. ig:itor dans une arlpoilIe i. d6cantation avec 4 porti-ons successives
d.e 50 nL d.e chlorobenzbne, chaqu'e fois pend'ant ! i:rinutes. :rvec cles portionS
guecessives de 400 n1 drhydroxyde de sodlun 0rI Snlaver les extralts chloro-
benz6niques r6unis jusquri, ce qrre la couoho agueuse supdrieure d'eneuro incolore'
Filtror Ia solution chLorobenzdnique sur un pagier filtre 6$ais p1i6 et en
ilesurer Itextinction (gf) au spectrophotonbtre par rapport & ce1le du chl'oro-
benzbne contenu d.ans des cuves d.t6paissous appr.pri6e (d1), a 4f4 nP'
Calcul I
' L Erx100feneur on 2 et {'-alrinoazobenzbne (ngA8i o 'L




E r ng/nrI CEI
(pour le ?-aiuinoazobenzBne = lQrJa 4L4 
"'l (io"" le .1.-aninoazobenzbne = 35t2
0n ne peut d"6ternincr Ia teneur en 4-arainoazobenzOne gue iusqura 90 iot I"a
n6thod.e suivante pernetr d.e sdparer les composds 2 et, Q. R6duire L00 uL d.rextrait
ahLorobenzdnique i 20 nI environ nar 
.ofluffago au bain-narie.dans un courant
d.tair chaud. Tcrser la solution QoRceatrde sur unc, oolonne d'lalunine (d'e ainen-
sions appropri6es). Eluer au ohlorobenzbne. lee prnniers 100 nl c1r6luat chloro-
benz6nique contiennent le Z-aninoazobenzbne i on procbde ensuite i, 1r6l'ution du
conpos6 pjr,ra au chlorobenzOne .





dtenclre los deux solutions a 100 nl. iiiesurer
t/- \4t4 ny (Ez), et oelle du cornposd .pg3 e 376 n1;(83)t''




E i ffit-' 3?5 Hu pour 1e 4-aninoazobcnzbno = L10
[encur en Z-6,ninoazobenzbne ("e,4te) - le * ro.O
0y llJ x d2
feneur en 4-aninoazobenz&ne (u'e/kd - E3 x 100
1110 x d.3
D9 D6ternination d.o lranilinc : .-giter 75 nI du rcst, dtextrait chlorobenz6nique
avco deux portions successivcs c1e )0 n1 dtaci-d.e chlorhydrique.0r5 S puis aveo
d.eux portions succossives de 2J uL d.leau. Neutraliscr 1es cxtraits aqueux r6unis
avec une soLution drhyd.roxycle de sod.iui: b 30 r', puis acld.ificr avec 10 nil dracide
chlorhydrique 0r 5 !i , Oissoudre dans cette solutlon 1-2 g d.e bronure de potassiun.
*prbs refroidissellcnt dans de lreau g1ac6e, ajouter environ 20 gouttes d9 nitriti:
de sod.j-i.u Orl N ct laisscr reposcr pend.ant L0 r.ur. Elil:riner ltexcds d.c nitrito par
ad.d.ition d.tacid.c aninosulfpniquc. Vorscr Ia solution dans environ ! nl drune
solution a 3 r" Cre scl R (sel soclique dc lraciclc naphtol-2-sui.fonique-3r5) addi-
tionn6c de 10 ul drhyclroxyde d.e sod.iun 2 N, Laisser reposcr pendant 15 nn' iicidi-
fier }a solution dc colorant en pr6sence de rouge congo ST (indicatcur) et filtrer.
Le colorant aninoazobenz6nique ne passe pae. Etcnd.re Ie filtrat i 200 nrl; puis




'--/-1E : -'6l "'' 490rcn "F
J. Jaune orang6 S.
Procl-uits lrndglgblcs dans 1'eau t pas plus de Or2 7;.
8. !gg4gg-@. .
Prod.uits insolubles dans lreau ! pas plus d.e AsZ 1o.
9. '
Chrona$reraphie sur papier ; aYeo une solution i, 2
100 nt d.thyclroxydo dtaniioniuu d 5 rot 1a coohcnille
(rel.s) fr4 x 266
2126 x d,4
pour ltanilinc = 226
g de citrate trisod"ique da.ns
ne donne qulune seule tache





Prod.uits insolubl;s d.ans lteau s .pas plus de OrZ /;.
Colorants accgssoirqs ! pas plus d.e 1 ,0.
12. .iinarante. '
Produi.ts insolubles dane Lreau r pas plus d.e 012 )o.
.t
13. Eolgq pq,qLetLil1e r.
Proiuits insolublos dans lreau* s pas plus de Ae2 1o.
14. Ecarlate GN.
Prgclults insoLublee dans lr.eap. 3 pas plus dc OrZ io.
15. 39!9g-43.
Prod.uits insolubles dans lroau r pas plus d.e OrZ /'o.
17. 31ea:Patent6 V.
Pro4uit€ insolulles dans Lleau s pas plus.d.e AsJ /o,
Chr,onre (6valu6 en Cr) ! pas plus d.e 20 ng/kg,
Colorants accessoires i pas plus d.e lr;.
18. Indigotine.
Produits i+solubles d.?ne ltqau 3 pas plus de As?';"
Colorants accessoires s pas plus de I 7u.
-,cide isatinc sulfonique 3 pas plus dc 1 ,,.
19. !blgp}u}@. :




Cuivre (Crr tiure ionie.able) : pas pLus d.e ZOQ ue/kg,.
22.W.
Procluits insolubles clane lreau 3 pas plus d'c Q72 p.
Colorants occessoirce s pas plus Ce L5 rJ. (La prosencc des colorants acceesoires
parni lesquols a 6t6 idcntifii Ie conpoo6 d.taodtyl6 est indiepensablo pour obtenir
la nuance exacto).
Prg&uits-intern6diairyg I pas pLus d'e 1 70.
23. Noir. ?984.
Prodruits insolubles dens 1t94g 3 pas plus d.e Q22 io'
Plonb ! pas plus dc 10 ne/kg
*trsenic t pas plus de Z.'lr,fif
Corinlexes cuivrigues des chlor es et- cles
solution
troubLe
e L i; de.conplcxe cuivre-chlorophylle dans 1a tir6bentine ne d'oit pas




24. Carbo uadicinalis veEetabilis.
: llyd.ro.carbures a,ro+aflqqgs sup,6riqurs t 6puiser 1 g d.o noir dc catbone par 10 g
d.e cyclobuxane pur pendant d,eux heures. Lrextrait ne d.oit prdsenter aucune colo-
ratlon ; en lulibre ultra-violettc, il ne d.oit pratiquenent prdsenter aucune
fluoresccnce i par 6vaporation, il ne doit pas laisscr c1e r6sid'u.
Produilg_ggg0ronnePl : faire bouillir 2 g tte noir d.e oarbone avec 20 uI drhy-
droxyde de socliuH Np puis filtrer. Le flltrat cloit 6tre incolore.
27 a. .iilpha. 3eta" Gannia Carotbne.
-Cfrfgilg3ggpgi-g t Pat absorption sur aLuurine ou gel de silice, le Seta-Carotbne
pur ne d.onn., qutune zone.
25 b. Sixine et Norbiiiine (Rooou, ;'nnato).
ChronatoEraphie :
-:-
a);+nato I Dissouctre dans Le benzbne uno guantit6 suffisante citivrnato ou 6tendret.
suffisaranent unc'sorution benz6nique dt'iinnato pour ob enir une solution d'o ndne
couleur qurune solution de blchronate de potassiur:: a Or1 i6. Verser 3 nl d'e Ia
solution en haut d.c la colonne d-tah:nine ;61uer lentei.:cnt. Laver 1a colopno
trois fois au bcnzdne. I€ bixino:st trbe forteircnt absorb6e A la surface de ltalu-
nine et for;re une zone drun rouge orang6 brillant (aiffdrence avec la crocdtlne).
Une zone d'un jaune trbs p6Lo r:rigre en g€n6ra1 trbs rppldenont & travers la oolonnel'
$6ne avec de la bixine purc cristalLis6e. La bixine n!est pas 6luable au benzaney
& lt6thcr du p6tro1e, au chlorofotriee b ltac6tone, i 1'6thano1, ni au i:r6thanol'
&ia,is lr6thanol ct 1; u6thanol font vircr la teinto d.e 1rora,ng6 au jaune crang6.
Rf.actio.nd.eCarq:Er:ipslChagser1e'benzdnede1aco1onneen}avanttroigfois
au chloroforne pr$arlabluri€rt d6shyd.ratd au t-,oyen de carbonate d.e potassiun. ipris ,
6lution clu clcrnier lavagc chloroforia6, ajouter en haut do 1a eolonne 5 ul du
rt'aotif d.c carr-prico. La zonc d.c bixinc vire inn6diater:c;nt au bleu-vurt (d.iff6rence
avec la croc6tinc).
t) g,'..-tnS-: Diseoudre 1i 2 irg d.e bixino cristallisSe,fans 20 HI de chlorofori:e'
,.jouter5n1c1ecetteso1utionenhautd'e1aco1onnepr6par6e.Rinoer1aso1ution
avoc c1u chloroforrlc pr6alablc;:icnt deshyd.rat6 au iJoyen de carbonate cle sod'1un et :*
proc6der confornd,-ient aux ind.ications a) F6action do Carr 3r,ice' 
,
") gofq!rg,*.g ufg"li"qq ge No"b r Dans une a,np.oule 3. d'6cantation dc )0.r'r11
nettr" 2 nl dluno solution aqucuso dr-rnnato. J.joutcr une quantit6 suffisante
dtacide sulfuriquo 2 g pour obtenir unc r6action fortencnt acido. la Norbixine






benz'3nique avoc L00 ul dtoau jusqu.th 
.clisparition d.e.la rdaetlon acld.c. Centri- , i
fuger pend.ant I0 ninutcs & 2500 tor,trs/i:inute }a solution (g6n6ra1er-icnt 6iiu1-
sifiSe) d.e Norbixine clans le Banzbno. D'Scantor la solution lir:pid.e de Norbirine
et Ceshycirater au noycn d.o sulfat; do eodiu:r anhyd.ro. ltrcrser 3 a.5 i:I d.e cette
:
soLutlon cn.haut d.e la e,olonna dfal.ur:rine. La norbixine fornc, conno la bixine,
une Bonc rougc*e1ang6 A la,eurface de lfal.uiii,ne.iTrait6e par-1es dluants'ind,iqu6e rn
en a), el1e se coirpoxte cgnuo la,bixi11c'et rlonn.e ausgi la;r6action tle Carr-Prio€. ,.
2?, Ropeq 4e be,ltgrave, et..B6taqinq, , .
0hropatoerer,pbie suq qap*qr : avec-le bute.nol eaturd d.racide chlorhydrique 2 E
. , l r ', \conne sorvan! lchroaatographie aecenC.ante), la b6te,rriie i.onne r.uro tachc rouge
. 
: -.:
unique avec une traln6e bri:nStrc et faible irigration
30.,4i.qxtf9e-dejila,no, : . I ;
-Sgbslq1rqes !q114!les itans,lradid.e chlorhy&riqug'l nettre en susr ensi.on 5' g dc
Bioxyd.e d.e Titane dans 100 f'd.rb,cid,o cfJ.orhydrique Or5 N ct chauffer 30 nur
au bain-Hari.eo on agita,nt d.e tenps b autre, Filtrcr sur efeuset d.e Gooch dont
tc rond. a ero garni de trols couches - la prer-librc dramiante grossidro, la
d.ouxibrio d"c papier filtrc riSduit en pulpc, Ia troisibne d,raniantc fine. L,avcr
par3.portionssucccsg1vjsdtacid'o..c\r3h1"|r1quc0,5Nncie10i.t1ohacuner
:Evaporor Ic filtrat d siccit'6 dans uno cab$lt1O dc platlnor puie chauffcr au
rouge sonbrc Jusqu'& poids constant. Le poid.s du r6siclu ne dolt pas d.6passer
0r01lJ g.
i-qlinoine I pas plus.de 100 ng/ke.
Zj:nc r pas plus d.e )0 n:g/kg. l
4ryun-9o*eog.;s sglubl,eg s pas plus de ! iegy'cg.
l(
31. Ilydroxyd.es ct oxydes d.c fcr.
S616nilg : pas plus d.o 1 og1Lg.
lViercure : pas plus de L ngfkg.
